
Seating Products

SYNCHRON



Synchron Series 

Synchron series is an enlightened choice for executives, 
professionals and managers. Fine leather upholstery and 
majestic designs make it extraordinary and suitable for 
the finest offices as well as homes. The smooth riding 
synchronised mechanism allows the occupant to tilt easily 
from upright to reclined positions, supporting him or her 
in any posture. The armrests can also be adjusted to suit 
various requirements.
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Elegance Appealing
Synchron collection provides comfort in seating with various 
ergonomic features. The mutiple locking synchronized 
mechanism allows the user to tilt easily from upright to 
reclined position. Its armrests provide options of height, 
width, depth and direction adjustment for ensuring 
optimum support.

Model: P01_Model: 56_
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Model: P03_ Model: P04_
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The plastic back gives a different 
tone to the chair. It is adorned 
with a striped pattern inspired by 
the zebra.

Model: 56_ 

Lumbar Back

The protruding lumbar pad is 
constructed of super soft foam 
and provides a healthy sitting 
posture by tilting the pelvic 
bone forward. Lumbar height 
suit majority of the population.

Base

Standard Studio Base of moulded 
black polypropylene (100% rectcable). 
Optional Five-star base of diecast 
aluminium alloy (100% recycable) in 
polished finish or black epoxy.

Backrest Height Adjustment

Backrest height adjust knob is 
easily accessible to give the user 
straight forward adjustment  
when needed.

Armrest

Height adjustable armrest 
with swivel and depth 
adjustable plastic armpad. 
(A78)

Mechanism

An advanced synchronized 
mechanism ensures ergonomics 
and comfort. All swivel chairs are 
equipped with these mechanism 
features: A multi position Tilt-lock 
allows locking in any recline angle. 
An adjustable Tilt-pressure knob 
is located at the bottom of seat to 
adjust recline force to suit each 
individual’s weight.
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Flexibility

Adjustable or fixed arms allow you to 
tailor the chair according to your needs 
and budget.

Comfort

The prominent contrast-colour lumbar pad 
is a distinguishing design of Synchron Z,  
and helps to create a healthy sitting posture.

Appearance

Its modern appearance and 
confident character give the chair a 
strong impression within the office.
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Height adjustable backrest is contoured 
to give optimum support for lumbar and 
upper back. The feature-rich armrest 
enable multi-directional adjustment.

Base

Standard Studio Base of moulded 
black polypropylene (100% recycable). 
Optional five-prong base of diecast 
aluminium alloy (100% recycable) in 
polished finish or black epoxy.

Armrest

Height and width adjustable 
armrest with leather padding 
and chrome finishing. (A09)

Height and width adjustable 
armrest with plastic armpad to 
suit individual preferences. (A32)

Height and width adjustable 
armrest with swivel and depth 
adjustable plastic armpad. (A3S)

Height and width adjustable 
armrest with upholstered 
armpad to suit individual 
preferences. (Z22)

Height and width adjustabe 
armrest with upholstered swivel 
and depth adjustable armpad. 
(Z2S)

Armpad without upholstery 
(A4S), (A42). Function of (A4S) 
is same as (Z2S) while (A42) is 
same as (Z22).

Mechanism

An advanced synchronized 
mechanism ensures ergonomics 
and comfort. All swivel chairs are 
equipped with these mechanism 
features: A multi position Tilt-lock 
allows locking in any recline angle. 
An adjustable Tilt-pressure knob 
is located at the bottom of seat to 
adjust recline force to suit each 
individual’s weight.

Model: P01_, P03_, P04_

Backrest Height Adjustment

Backrest height adjust knob is easily 
accessible to give the user straight 
forward adjustment when needed.
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Synchronised mechanism with 
mutiple locking positions enables 
seating comfort. (YN)

Height adjustable backrest for better 
lumbar support.

Optional auto-return mechanism 
enables the chair to swivel back to 
its original direction.
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High-back
P019 YN A09 P

Low-back
P017 YN A09 P

Visitor
P011 NA A12B

Model: P01_

Height Adjustable Backrest

Height-Width Adjustable Armrest

Synchronized MechanismPneumatic Seat

Height Adjustment
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Height Adjustable Backrest

Height-Width Adjustable Armrest

Synchronized MechanismPneumatic Seat

Height Adjustment

High-back
P039 YN Z2S P

Model: P03_

Low-back
P037 YN Z2S P

Visitor
P031 NA A12 B

Depth-Angle 

Adjustable Armpad
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High-back
P049 YN A18 P

Mid-back
P048 YN A18 P

Visitor
P041 NA A12 B

Low-back
P047 YN A18 P

Model: P04_

Height Adjustable Backrest Synchronized MechanismPneumatic Seat

Height Adjustment
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Model: 56_

High Back Swivel Chair
569 YN A78 N2

Low Back Swivel Chair
567 YN A78 N2

Visitor Chair
561 NA A12 B

Height Adjustable Backrest

Height Adjustable Armrest

Synchronized MechanismPneumatic Seat

Height Adjustment

Depth-Angle 

Adjustable Armpad
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Synchron Collection: Options

Armrest with upholstery

for P01_, P03_ & P04_

Armrest 
(A09)

Armrest 
(Z2S)

Armrest 
(Z02)

Armrest 
(Z0S)

Mechanism

Synchronized 
(YN)

Auto-return 
(AR)

Armrest without upholstery

for P01_, P03 for 56_

Armrest 
(A18)

Armrest 
(A32)

Armrest 
(A3S)

Armrest 
(A78)

Armrest 
(A4S)

Base

for all for P01_, P03_ & P04_ for 56_

350 STD Base 
(M1)

Cantilever Base 
(B)

350 Black 
Aluminium Base 
(K)

350 Polished 
Aluminium Base
(P)

350 Polished 
Aluminium Base
(VP)

350 Studio Base
(N2)
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